US Asks Aid Nation’ Cut In Expenses

WASHINGTON — The United States is pressing its European allies for some belt-tightening if they want their share of the U.S. aid program.

The aid, valued at several hundred million dollars, is being offered by Dr. Francis J. Robinson, Undersecretary of State, who is now in London.

Addressing a meeting of the international committee of the Red Cross, Dr. Robinson said today that “the United States will not demand strict ‘auspicious’ about getting the house to re-
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US and Allies Cautious On
Truce Offer

WASHINGTON — The United States and its Korean war allies cautioned today that any possible resumption of armistice talks must be regarded as “a step toward peace, but not as a peace.”

The statement came as the conference for the purpose held this morning by Gen. Douglas MacArthur, commander-in-chief of the United Nations forces in Korea, was opened by a speech by Gen. George C. Marshall, chairman of the United Nations Command.

Mr. Marshall said that the United States and its allies were “cautious” about the possibility of a truce offer and stood by for further developments.

The conference was called to discuss the possibilities of a truce offer, which has been suggested by the North Korean and Chinese Communist authorities.
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Social News Notes

**First Trainers**

The first group of multiracials returning from the Far East, July 14 from the Hawaiian infant hospital, will be held at the CYO hall on Fort Barracks, which will be honored at the joint meeting of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Chinese herbalist, at a meeting held at the CYO hall on Fort Barracks.

**Double Event**

A double event, with Reverend Andrea G. Torres of the Philippines and three others returning from the Philippines, and a joint presentation of the Cebu, New York, and San Francisco missions, will be held at the CYO hall on Fort Barracks.

**Philippine Golfers to Be Honored**

A special group of Filipinos will be honored at the joint meeting of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Chinese herbalist, at a meeting held at the CYO hall on Fort Barracks.

**Surplus Cargo**

A surplus cargo of goods will be shipped to the Philippines, which will be honored at the joint meeting of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Chinese herbalist, at a meeting held at the CYO hall on Fort Barracks.

**FIL-AMERICAN GOLF CLUB**

The Fil-American Golf club will hold a tournament for the club's vice-president's trophy on Sunday at the CYO hall on Fort Barracks. The entry fee is $5 per person. The tournament will be held at 1 p.m. and will be open to all Fil-American golfers.

**Half-Fare Family Plan Full Family Service**

Half-Fare Family Plan Full Family Service

How Travel Family Plan

West Point

**TO ENTER WEST POINT**

TERRY V. BARHAM TO ENTER WEST POINT

Terry V. Barham, a senior at the University of Hawaii, has been accepted into the United States Military Academy at West Point, New York. Barham is the son of Mr. and Mrs. N.F. Barham of Kahului, Maui, and has been a member of the varsity basketball team.

**A Cablegram**

A cablegram was received yesterday from the U.S. military academy, stating that Barham has been accepted into the United States Military Academy at West Point, New York. Barham is the son of Mr. and Mrs. N.F. Barham of Kahului, Maui, and has been a member of the varsity basketball team.

**COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF HONOLULU, LTD.**

(Please note: The Coca-Cola Company)

**HAVE A Coke!**

To be refreshed

Plymouth brings you its finest for $1...with new styling, new features and the same solid value...and introducing the sensational "Safety-Flow Ride." Plymouth is a new shock system to iron the rough spots from every road, to give you a driving ease you have to feel to believe. See it today.
NEW YORK — Stan Musial of the Cardinals led the National League in home runs with 26, passing the Boston Bees' Billy Herman, who had been at the top since last week. Musial's performance has earned him the consideration of being the league's MVP for the second straight year.

In the American League, Ted Williams of the Red Sox and Jackie Robinson of the Dodgers remain in the top two spots, with Williams holding a slight lead. Both players have continued to perform at an exceptional level, with Williams hitting .386 and Robinson hitting .353.

In the batting race, Musial leads by a slim margin over Ferris Fain of the White Sox and Orestes Minoso of the Chicago White Sox. Musial's .333 average is just ahead of Fain's .339 and Minoso's .339, with Minoso having taken over fifth place last week.

The pitching race remains tight, with Bob Feller of the Indians maintaining his lead. He has a 2.79 ERA and a 13-4 record, while Tim Treadwell of the Giants trails him by a game with a 3.33 ERA and a 12-9 record.

Musial's consistent performance has helped the Cardinals maintain their lead in the National League, with the St. Louis Giants and Chicago Cubs just behind them. Musial's contributions have been crucial to the team's success, and he continues to be a dominant force in the league.
**HAWAII'S FILAMERICAN TRIBUNE, MONDAY JULY 9, 1951**

**IT WAS FOUR HOURS**

And replied:

"The grim and tight lipped officers ceased fire in Korea, Kinney grinned that he regarded Kaesong as being army headquarters after his mission to North Korea, and disappeared in Imjin, river, and was proceeding to the scene of action later. But, they were surmounted.

Matthew B. Ridgeway's headquarters announced the agreement at those hours. (6:30 a.m. (1:20 p.m. Saturday).

"HE DID IN the first"...

He heading the UN delegation "reconcile the conflict," and Communist "playing host" to the United States. "Never in modern history has a war been applied this principle."

"They have, in the same way, imposed disarmament... and Japan's... army." The present treaty... The Japanese disposed of their... enemy—These—restrictions (Dulles had to argue... and bicker... Japan was "in the hands of the enemy.")... Japan gets full freedom to represent the United States. "Never in modern history has a war been applied this principle."

"The treaty is truly one of conciliation," and John Foster Dulles, the Republican leader who negotiated the treaty for the United States... United, States. "Never in modern history has a war... and humiliations which have... great power." Dulles made public the text... United States and Great Britain... United, States... The present treaty... (Hill and Burke, U.S. navy; and Maj. Gen. David M. Shoup, U.S. army.)

"THEY DID IN the first... mutual defense in the Pacific:... Mutual Security Agreement... United, States, and Britain... This pact, modeled after the Atlantic treaty, is nearly ready. This pact... which earlier reported she was through heavy seas in search of her crew."

"MILLIONAIRE DIES"... Mr. Doi was divorced his wealthy carpenter's helper. Mr. Doi, who headed the allied team "_received... by two separate arrangements... and air forces in Japan. This is the present... serious wounded in action... Cpl. Abel Aran, nephew, of Mrs. HILO GI REPORTED SERIOUSLY WOUNDED... and Eugene Schneider arrested $100 check at a local bank An Ju... Grand jury forgery indictment. Detectives Alyn Edmonston and D. Conway said."

"TO THE MAINLAND ONLY $119"... for use by yachts... This area has been designated... as... for use by yachts... A bell was rung sound of the gun... was used to signal the Allies when they reported to the supreme commanders...

"BRAVO!"... The telegram was sent by Gen. Matthew B. Ridgeway's headquarters promoter the agreement to get drawn to hoops into the sea."

"WE ARE IN COMMUNICATION WITH THE JAPANESE NAVY..."

"The Japanese navy is sighted at 8:20 p.m. race headquarters said the flare... race headquarters in Honolulu, 9:30 p.m. no mention was made... which earlier reported she was through heavy seas in search of her crew."

"MILLIONAIRE DIES"... and family business three years ago after he divorced his wealthy wife and sent a pretty wife... and Eugene Schneider arrested $100 check at a local bank An Ju... Grand jury forgery indictment. Detectives Alyn Edmonston and D. Conway said."

"A special concernance 2 p.m. (6:00 EDT) ended a day of... 8:30 a.m. (6:30 p.m. Honolulu) when two gunboats with engines, which earlier reported she was through heavy seas in search of her crew."

"THEY DID IN the first international meeting of allied leaders since the Korean war started. There were "plenty of agreements," he recorded later. But they were not... a special concernance 2 p.m. (6:00 EDT) ended a day of... 8:30 a.m. (6:30 p.m. Honolulu) when two gunboats with engines, which earlier reported she was through heavy seas in search of her crew."

"A special concernance 2 p.m. (6:00 EDT) ended a day of... 8:30 a.m. (6:30 p.m. Honolulu) when two gunboats with engines, which earlier reported she was through heavy seas in search of her crew."